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aylor Swift suffered a stage malfunction at her Philadelphia
concert. The 28-year-old pop star has travelled in a sparkly
cage across from the main stage to a smaller stage inside
every stadium on her ‘Reputation Tour’ so far, but she got

stuck midway through singing ‘Delicate’ at Lincoln Financial Field on
Saturday night. Taylor told the crowd: “Pretty sure I am stuck up here.
It’s a nice view though.” The ‘Getaway Car’ singer kept her cool and
instead joked with her fans, before she treated them to an impromptu a
capella performance of her 2007 song ‘Our Song’ and ‘Wildest Dreams’,
whilst the crew worked to free her from the air and put her in a new
cage to complete the show. She laughed: “So what you just saw was me
going like straight up and down in this sparkly basket. It’s supposed to
take me to the other side of the stadium. “So what happens now is basi-

cally I’m just chilling waiting to figure out what happens next.” Taylor
has pulled out all of the stops so far on the extensive tour, bringing out
her showbiz pals Niall Horan, Selena Gomez, Shawn Mendes, Troye
Sivan and Robbie Williams for duets. And her support acts Charli XCX
and Camila Cabello have joined her on stage for a rendition of ‘Shake It
Off’ every night on the second stage after ‘Delicate’. A number of stars
have witnessed Taylor’s dazzling set including Amber Rose, Julia
Roberts, Viola Davis, Lena Dunham and David Beckham’s daughter
Harper. The ‘Reputation Stadium Tour’ will conclude at Tokyo Dome in
Japan on November 21.
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ill.i.am and Danny Jones look set to feature on
their fellow ‘The Voice Kids’ coach Pixie Lott’s
new album. The Black Eyed Peas star and
McFly vocalist-and-guitarist have both indi-

vidually approached the ‘Mama Do’ hitmaker’s team to
discuss the opportunity to team up with Pixie on her first
record since her 2014 eponymously titled LP. will told the
Daily Star newspaper: “I’ve been talking to her manager
about working with her.” And Pixie added: “And Danny
has too!”  The 27-year-old beauty - who released ‘Baby’
and ‘Won’t Forget You’ in 2017 - previously said she was
focusing on releasing singles before launching an album.
She said last year: “I’m not sure on an album date yet
because it moves around all the time and there will be a
lot of singles this time before the album comes out. “After
‘Won’t Forget You’ there will definitely be more music to
come.” Meanwhile, the British singer previously said
she’d jump at the chance to pen a song with her old pal
Ed Sheeran. Pixie first met the ‘Thinking Out Loud’ hit-
maker a decade ago when they both unsuccessfully audi-

tioned for ITV drama ‘Britannia High’ and described him
as “an amazing songwriter”. She said: “I have been
speaking to Ed about doing something together. I love
Ed. He is brilliant and an amazing songwriter.  “We first
met when we were 16 and auditioned for a TV drama
called ‘Britannia High’. We’ve been friends for the past 10
years.” And another star on her collaboration bucket list
is Eminem. The pop star witnessed the rap legend per-
form his new song ‘Walk On Water’ with Skylar Grey fill-
ing in for Beyonce at the MTV EMA’s at The SSE Arena,
Wembley, last year and would love the chance to get into
the studio with the ‘Lose Yourself’ hitmaker. Asked who
she’d like to work with, she said: “It’s a tough one
because I would like to collaborate with so many great
people, but Eminem performed at the EMAs recently and
I’m a big Eminem fan. “It’s great he’s having a sort of
comeback moment, that would be really cool.”
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Jessie Ware:
Motherhood 
made me more
‘honest’ with lyrics 

essie Ware says becoming a mother has made
her more “honest” with her music. The 33-
year-old star gave birth to her daughter -
whom she has with husband Sam Burrows - in

September 2016, and motherhood allowed her to get
more personal on her 2017 LP ‘Glasshouse’, which fea-
tures the track ‘Sam’ about her family. Jessie explained: “I
really felt I was improving as a songwriter as I had all this
inspiration and I could be so honest. “Things changed
and I had a lot of new feelings to write about. “It’s been
really wonderful and cathartic to see these songs out and
be taken back to that place, it’s really like a memory
book.” Jessie worked with Ed Sheeran on ‘Sam’, and
would love to get the opportunity again after he helped
her find her confidence on the record. She told the Daily
Star newspaper: “I’d love more work with Ed. He’s a
friend and he’s been so good to me, I’ve learnt a lot so
hopefully we can keep working together.” The brunette
beauty previously admitted she wouldn’t have been able
to pen such a “confessional” track without the ‘Shape of
You’ hitmaker’s help, and that it would have been impos-
sible to do before having her little girl. She spilled: “Ed is
so gifted and helped me find the confidence I needed. “I
adore writing with him. He said it was important for me to
address how my life was changing - that I was to be a
mother and that it was phenomenal. “I wouldn’t have
been able to write this sort of song before I had the baby.
“But I also don’t think I was ready to write a confessional
song until this third record.” The ‘Say You Love Me’
singer penned the track with Ed when she was eight
months pregnant and the songwriter really pushed her to
be honest on the track. She said previously: “Ed could
see that I was ready to pop, and so he was like, ‘Let’s go
there.’ “The father line, he definitely pushed. I said, I don’t
know, am I p***ing my father off? He said, if it feels
uncomfortable, maybe you should be doing it. And so I
went for it.”
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David Bowie: First Five
Years documentary

being made
avid Bowies’ early career is set to be the focus of a new doc-
umentary. The upcoming film ‘The First Five Years’ is being
produced, and it will act as a prequel to ‘David Bowie: Five
Years’ and ‘David Bowie: The Last Five Years’, which both

aired on the BBC. Although no more details have been made available
yet, David Bowie News reported that the documentary will air in 2019
as fans can look forward to another insight into the life of the ‘Space
Oddity’ musician. The late rock icon tragically passed away in 2016 aged
69 following a secret battle with cancer. He was honored over the week-
end at ‘The Muppets Take The O2’, as Dr. Teeth and the Electric
Mayhem performed his track ‘Suffragette City’ as part of their run of
musical numbers during the puppet troupe’s first ever live show outside
the US. Despite that tribute - and Bowie’s enduring popularity and influ-
ence - it comes after Neve Campbell had “no idea” who David Bowie
was when they appeared on ‘Saturday Night Live’ together. The
‘Skyscraper’ actress - who grew up in Ontario, Canada - was totally
clueless about American pop culture until she got involved in the movie
industry and admitted hosting the iconic comedy series at the height of
her fame in 1997 was “wasted” on her as she was so “clueless”. She said:
“I just didn’t know American pop culture at all. “And then suddenly I
became an actor and suddenly these things were happening to me. “I
wasn’t that familiar with [‘SNL’]. I was terrified! And then I found out
that my musician was David Bowie, and my friend was like, ‘David
Bowie? Oh, my God!’ And I was like, ‘Who’s David Bowie?’ I had no
idea. That experience was so wasted on me, ‘cause I was clueless! Like,
absolutely clueless!”

ake That are going on tour next
year to celebrate their 30th
anniversary.  The ‘Rule the
World’ hitmakers - comprised

of Gary Barlow, Howard Donald and Mark
Owen - have announced plans to drop a
new album comprised of all their greatest
hits over the past three decades and hit
the road with it in 2019 to mark the mile-
stone. Speaking to Sarah-Jane Crawford
at the first ever Hits Radio Live at the
Manchester Arena over the weekend,
Gary said: “We have a Greatest Hits com-
ing out, we have a few new songs and
next year we’re doing a Greatest Hits
tour.” Mark added: “It’s thirty years this
year! We’re making a record, we’re always
celebrating, we’ve been celebrating for
thirty years!” And it looks like the trio
could be planning more than just a tour
and album as Robbie Williams - who left
the band for a second time in 2014 in
order to go solo - recently teased that

he’d love to do a reunion to mark 30 years
but he’d only be willing to do it if his for-
mer band mate Jason Orange - who left in
the same year - agreed to return.  He said:
“I can genuinely say I don’t know. I’m up
for it. But I don’t know what their calendar
says, what my calendar says. I don’t know
what their manager says. “We’d all love to
do it. I’d love to get Jason back involved,
realistically I don’t think so. “If we could
get Jay back it would be perfect. But we
shall see, watch this space.” Meanwhile,
Howard previously said he’d love to see
them as a five-piece again.  He explained:
“A five-piece would be incredible.
Whether that ever happens or not, that’s a
different story. My gut’s telling me no. I’d
love it to happen. “That’s the nice thing,
that we can all hope it will happen but,
you know, no pressure on anybody to do
anything.”
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hance the Rapper and Kanye West are going to
record their joint album in Chicago together. The pair
are to make what has been described as a “very per-
sonal” LP which will see Kane return to his home-

town so the pair can be in the studio together to lay down the
hip hop tracks. Chance - who also hails from Chicago, Illinois -
told local TV news show Windy City Live: “Working under him,
working with him on his albums is crazy, but having him tell me
that he wants to produce my album and come to Chicago is
like... This month, we’re working in Chicago.” Chance, 25, also
revealed that work has already begun on some of the record,
claiming that it is already “30 per cent complete”. The ‘I’m the
One’ hitmaker first announced his project with Kanye, 41, in
June, also spilling he’s working on a project with Childish
Gambino - aka Donald Glover. Announcing the two LPs, he said:
“I’ve been actively working on the project with Childish. I’m
going to do a seven-track with Ye (Kanye).” On the work he’s
made with Glover, he added: “We’ve got six songs that are all
fire, but I think the album is going to be more than 14 songs.”
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